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$200 WILL REPRESENT ! El FI 1I Ten picked men from each company 
I of Boers had been detailed to pick off 

- the British officers, and they carried 
out their instructions with marked dia4 
aster to the British forces. Th^ British JSIDCS 

made all the resistance possible under 
the circumstances, and no move toward 
a surrender was made until nearly all

-, yB ■ ■ ,r- ■' ----- r'-- '• w- '

the ammunition had been exhausted.
The pass where the fight occurred is 

surrounded by precipitous cliffs froin 
which the Boers had every advantage, 
being able to fire upon the exposed 
British without exposing themselves. 

According to the latest reports the 
tile nw?*ber of killed -will not exceed 25Ô.

BOERS RKPTILSED.
London, via. Skagway, Nov. 10 —An 

Sacking force of Boers has been re-
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Eurn Wanted In Dawsoa In Connection 

With the Case of Joe Sellx- 
sellx Now at liberty on Bonds.

f Jirnea O’Day, wanted by the 

ties for selling property stolen from the 
Yukon Iron Works, is making a fast 
run for the American side. He left here 
on November 1st, immedii tely after the 

■of Joseph Selix, who is accused 
of purchasing the property in question 
from O Daj^ : On last Saturday night, 
the fugitive, under the name of James 
Murphy, camped at Caasiar bar. He

: - _ {pulsed from fcadysmith. General had journeyed over the shore ice, and
Crown Prosecutor Wade Corroborates the* News and Says the Lew Will White’s forces drove back the enemy at was in excellent health and spirits.

' The night following O’Day’a departure 
from Dawson, Constable Lathrop and 
Special Constable Linklater, of the N. 
W. M. P., started in pursuit. The offi
cers were supplied with five dogs.

ia„‘M"M* "•,'1
expect that the fugitive will be e< a ftf# miles this side of theT
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i. T MBe Enforced as Soon as the Official Notification Arrives, Which Win 

Probably Be Within a Few Days. J
the point of the bayonet, while a de
tachment from the warship Powerful 
rendered valuable assistance. In tBe

M
Night and Day

-
On

Ottawa, via Skagway, Nov. 7.—An | the amount is raised to $400. „
Hipder in council has been passed mak- j Another important cjhange is made, 

ing some important changes in regard {and that is that claims abandoned
r" mT™FBl11'" ...............................

*■]retreat the Boers destroyed the railroad
bridge.

Go to Orr & Tukey for freighting,
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THE BILLY MEETS DISASTER.#■: 7ff

canceUed will not be relet, but will re-1 O wad some ptmer tbe giftia gie oa, returnrf
Tto eee ouraels as ithers see ua’?. Wall ed m all probability. At the hearing 

1 roireota at JeaaUaa dc Johnson% Be* *v8elix, the culpability of O’Day was 
■oml avenue, next Melbourne. clearly established. Silt x is now a wait*

----------- 5------------- - ing trial befoie the territorial court,
I Tbev make a cabin look like home, and has been released o * 
bur chenille curtains are beauties.mta™^P*|*B^^^B
I Furniture.. Jenkins St Johnson, Second ^d y.,ur Irtauds a ____
kwjjejtIWbojm ^{Betts» E»ms»a.

of Third SL |
placer mining in the Yukon.
At present under existing regulations r vert to the crowa*. 

it is necessary that three months work 
be done on each claim every year. This 
bas been changed and a fee of $200 will 
lie accepted in lieu of work. If work

%
ihinery X

Crown Prosecutor F. C.. Wade was 
in reference to the foregoing enacV-seen

ment, and said :
“I understand such to be the law.

WWwev is not forthcoming after the However, it is not in operation yet; nor
:•* àWy«»tbè owner in ust pay 8 -ill It b. ..til the .SlMIW*
«-eof aiul it thi. i. m»*™ ^

at Dawson. Any mail may tiring suco
Wltbln three months, then the claim papcrs to the proper authority.”
•ill be cancelled. After three ,**• ; Wu Dw.
■Jriotetbe {tenth Md Micceeding y««» ^

ARCTIC SAW ILL *'• London,-4ia Skagway, Nov. lO.-De
UphkrKlokuike Kkrhv. tails of the grim battle between the. A

ALL KINDS op BUILDINQ AND and. British. ^C«r-^We»gl^»iE

LUMBER. oct. 31st ate coming in. The English

l forces were hummed in upon all sides 
W. Boyle} by the Attacking Boo».
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“ Jeffries maintained the 
Championship Title.
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Jeffries Was Saved by Weight and Power
of Enduralce.S
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the claim owners 
Eldorado only. 0 
go general wage rat< 
ent property holdei 

§§[ Very few me 
the play for which 
the value of” the 
prefer steady labc 
The big companies 
erslâve no difficu 
to work on certa 
day and board, 
however, and is ,i 
Asa rule, miners 
board.
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The Big Sailor CriediLIcè a-CtiH4-fd(k Coaid Not Be 
Consoled—Was Clearly Beaten After the Six
teenth—The Fight by Rounds
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(From Thursday’s Extra. ) -

SPECIAL TO THE KLONDIKE NOuGET.

New York, via Skagway, Nov. 9.— broken and his left hand: His backers 
The arrival of the steamer City of Seattle immediately announced that he would

details of the seek another match. Fitzsimmons also

11 TOM SHARKEY. a

Tom’s head.Sharkey responded. _ Jeffries GOLE 
The operations i 

the distinction oT 
the workings of 
Large quantities of 
placed in positioi 
work The greates 
the development o 
Hill is the cost of 
of the gravel in th< 
it has been impi 
Recently, A. J. Krc 
ner brought from t 
ment of machine 
propose to raise wa 
the top of the hill 
in the spring. T1 
ble, and if it is sue 
will materially rei 
ing properties in 
gentlemen own se 
in their employ 30 

GOL1 
Gold Run will 

this winter^ 
9 and 41 

many of them ma 
ated. There will 
peeling o» unde: 
noticeable fact r 
is that most of J 
worked by the /o 
scarce. Last Septe 
Structed ^on a frac 
and 42, and a dite 
was constructed, w 
claim owners in t 
water to their dutn 
creek. The econ 
will be fully app 
the hillsides and 
were diligently 
®er. bnt nothing 
winter work on th

jaw,
clearly showed effects.

Jeffries reached to The>• ,
thi. morning bring, the 
tnmmt I 4 * “

sailor ducked, and both swung right
leaves Jeffries still challenged the champion.

The fight by founds :
to determine the In the fiist two rounds Sharkey assum- 

» first five rounds ed the aggressive and exchanged,heavy
____ _____ left in the minds of right end left blows with Jeffries.

a majority of those at the ringside as to 
how the fight would terminate. ; ^ :

Iti the eighth and tenth rounds hon
ors were easy, both men doing hard 

fighting. ■ -
rzja‘ the eleventh Sharkey rushed with 

his left on the eye and breast. Rights 
on the body were exchanged and * 
clinch followed. Tom rushed again,

„ ; y*
but was met by Jim and forced to his 
corner, slipping and falling on one 
knee.

leads. Jim landed an upper on Tom’s 
chest. A clinch followed and Tom 
made a awing .for Jim’s head Jrat min 
ed. Jim hooked his left on Tom’s jaw, 
staggering Tom. Tom slipped to the 
floor and pulled Jeffries’ glove off. The 

sailor tried to knock Jim out while the 
referee was fixing Jeffries’ glove. 
Jeffries broke away from the referee as

PS 7: Fr^t
it
m ggr: Ii:

■
Jeffries clearly had the advantage.

In the third and s fourth rounds no 

With the exception of the first two advantage was apparent to either. Shar- 
and the last three rounds, Sharkey fore- key still kept on the aggressive, while 
ed the fighting, and Jeffries’ power of Jeffries remained on the defensive, 

endurance alone saved him. One min- In the fifth, Sharkey rushed his man. 
ute before the gong sounded the end of Jeffries met him with a right dh his 

fight, Jeffries’ left glovg came off. ribs. A , clinch followed, ending with 

This ended the fight, although Sharkey hard exchanges, 
tried to get at the champion and give The sixth and seventh were clearly

Sharkey s rounds. The men clinched 
and Sharkey sent his left to Jeffries’ 
chest. Jeffries returned a lead on the

Sharkey led for him and sent a left 
over his shoulder. The gong sounded, 
ending the fight, and Referee Siler 

awarded the contest to Jeffries. ’ ..

-
The twelfth began with a clinch. 

Jim caught Tom on the body. Tom 
rushed, and met à heavy right swing on 
the heart, hard exchange followed, 
but both men went to their corners srail-

i
y- the

I
Notes of the Fight.

ffSpecial to The Klondike Nugget.
New York, via Skagway, Nov. 8. — 

The contest between Jim Jeffries and 
Tom Sharkey, forthe heavyweight cham
pionship of the world, is an etent 
of the past. The fight was witnessed- 
by the largest crowd that ever attend', 
ed an exhibition of such sport. Men, 
prominent in every walk of life* 
present at the ring aide. Thè conte* 
attracted the leading sporting character» 
of the United States and Canada. L|*|ft 
sums of money were w 
the day, and the odds 
The latter backed 
win.

him a knock out. ;
The big sailor was inconsolable, and 

cried like a child. He had two ribs

ing. yy'
The thirteenth to sixteenth were Jef- 

Blood flawed freely.fell ries’ rounds.
Jeffries’ nose and ear were mashed.

In the sixteenth both rushed to/
clinch. Jim drove a right on Tom’s 
heart. Jeffries got a left in the face.
Both were bleeding. - ' ■' ”___

Rounds seventeen • to nineteen were 
filled with clinches, rushes, counter 

blocks, right and left hand blows, with 
little damage.

In the twentieth round Sharkey forc
ed Jim to his corner. Jeffries caught 
the aailcar on the mouth. I,efts were 

*— exchanged and clinches followed.
^ ^ In the twenty - first, To'm lm

hard right on Jim’s kidneys.^ Lefts 

were exchanged. • - ■ -
In the twenty third, Jeffries became 

cautious. JHKianded a right on Tom's 
jaw. Sharkey turned to his manager 

and laughed. Jeffiies men yelled to fol 
low up the advantage. Jeffries rushed 
in and the sailor was groggy when the 

gong sounded.
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Jeffries.
self heavily to

~r"*" *
en stepped into the ring 

__ ed to be in excellent coodi- 
Shat key had trained most faith

fully, and Be was in slightly better
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Thi» winter’s » 
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mm When thj
both acL

^efy creek claii 
-Numerous lays h 
locality. .'Claims 
holes were suplK 
tog found, will bt 
test1 thi s y ear. C 
*ill he done this 
^d benches of 
will be confined t<
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* form than his opponent While the re
spective - seconds were discussing the 
prelimjnarjtie with the referee, the sail* 
betrayed some sign of anxiety ; he dee ♦ 
ly surveyed the champion, and af 
ed to be carefully considering the 
ical points of Jeffries. The latter i 
complacently in his corner. Not a 
of doubt was depicted on bis fea 
He was, and appeared to be, con 
of wthhing handily.

- Jeffries was not trained fine eno»j 
In th* twenty-third the yen rushed He carried some superfluous flesh, i 

and clinched. Jim jabbed his left in not epoiugh tg/endanger his conditi
Tom’s eye and Fis rightHtSe sail«rTa J*1*WEMW ol the LaJlIfllflWfl. jM

'outnuinbered thgse.of the sailor. Wb 
Jeffries entered the ring he was greet' 
with deafoning applause from all VH 
of the arena. He acknowledged 1 
compliments by an inclination of » 
head. Sharkey received some han^J 
ping and queers, but his reception W 
tame as compared with the 
given to his opponent
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face, and Sharkey staggered, The sail 
°r was going when the gong sounded 

In the tteçaty-foùrth, Jeffries became 

the aggressor and Cofoed the sailor jato 
his corner repeatedly with he^ry blows 

on the face and jaw. '
In the twenty-fifth and last round,
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*ràkpertü that the 
hillsides of Dominion will '

A Good Time on Gold HIB,

ah the mm mm *^'!2S&fSv&3£ tcAmhihhthe wrid.* m&ssssssi «&s%S H$
:by the following::’>v i «à«ï ,\ ■
" Mr- and Mrs. Gordon Shea, Master
SJaU.dovShea’ Mr and Mrs- Greene, w - Peeked le
Mrs.6*Shannon, Mrs. Lewis, Miss Ran- Women and Children Are Packed In
tostrom, Messrs. Victor, Raymond Cattle Trains for Thirty Hours
Howard, White, Hutchison Bothers! Without Food. ~

rMurphy, Crosby, Bell, Mitchell Broth- -
recent fall of snow/which was deL,^wm^McKnlKh^^Tmfer" Capetown, Nov. 1.-A representative 

owed by a spell of cbld weather, has Boyle Johnson. Masted, Rahlp, Hicks’ V? lhe ^«don News telegraphs that the
icred th2 trails good for freighting. Wilson and Scotty, violinist" Mr. and ^th,m

,i,„ nast week hundreds of tons Mrs. Wilson,...... T"* Boers on refugees have caused a thrill
Witbifl ^ .. v , Refreshments were served at mid. ® horror here. In one instance 70
of machinery and provisions have been nj ^ . ■ . *1?** women and children were packed in a
transferred to the different creeks. During the evening Messrs. Murphy, -«g» «. tightly that tbey were
Most all bf the claim owners who own Bell, Hutçhînson and Scotty rendered tot 8lt- and werc tb«* k.P*P-«y. h«v. cor,r=ea <£».££ «a

work. Irrespective of the fact that $i j were indulged6 in until the tbe tn’ck they were driven hack with 
thousands of- «eo left the Country dur -wee ^na' ’’ hours of the morning, all «verytrain loadof refugees
6, », p.,t a,mm«r, the™ ,^= «UI h,vi„g a very ptoiyrt time. b„tXfa"nb. ôL£ _

more miners in the district than can se- flTRIH riXtn flAI llftlll State. A train arrived todav that had try, he saw
«.re employment. Wages varyfrom ItlL V 11 l| l IV » I 1111II been 96 hours enmiiK^jg^ifrfferings two severe u
14 per day and board tO$lperhoftf fjtt OlfflltlLR lr bULumll. women were 4gfiSdfBl.„-8mHtfc V* eng*

ter scale has been accepted generally by ^ ..... Other Cape TowndlsjmMhradeaertWtdepartlULnt is a nuttei of regi
the claim owner» ; l>ut such is traç-of The old swindling schemes wfaleb- the ludlguatiair fused byUtoHnsafSr
... „jn o„iv On the other crteks. have been in operation since the heaped upon refuge# .tmveflfeg thl ———MWntd J- oovern„ and differ. “memory of man runneth not-to the Transvaal and Orange Free States, and Bdtor The Nungget, Dawson City—

ÆgineMl wage rate govern^aUd differ contrary. -. appear to be the best. When the suffering caused to passengers trav- DearîShf: learning from a returned
ent property holders pay .different wag- practiced without' frills or furbelows, cling in exposed trucks by the Boers, Kloumlter of your paper i

M- very few men wul accept work, they deceive men who are considered and tfae~ insults of shnad burghers yfho many kind acts in making
♦h.nxv for which is contingent upon wise in their day and generation. have prevented famishing travelers frdttt, peopléJfWWn outside frten
Î W,, f Tfi outnut The miners ~ Ve” would «P«* that a check, dated obtaining food, “blatîanaking” the ̂ n> suppose an, ill or dead I am en-

the value of the output. The miners October 3d, drawn and endorsed by an men and strikiog womm^ The appear couragad to ask if you will kindly
prefer steady labor at a fixed price, unknown person, on-appeal bank,.could ,ance of many of tithe sufferers is said to make inquiry through your paper about 
the bhf companies and rich claim own- be cashed a month "later bya.cdmpem- be -deplorable. ..... - my brother, Jam

îwîsîv..«
to wofk on certain creeks for $ p f Then, again, one would not im- be smuggling arms across the frontier, which place he was going to Skagway,
dav and board. This is a low wage, agiUe that the gambling houses could OBERNE’S APPOINTMFNT thence into Dawson City,
however and is not thejeneraLrate be worke^ at this late day, with a \ Wa.bingtei., Nov. 1.-The stale de- cJ™ «^“any"/nformadôn con«!r 
A*a rule, miners can demand $5 and pokeof shot partment has received from secretory of hîmanO send itTthe.boS "
IW. Transvaal the notification that it has V* " very resDectf u 1 v5&"&,.’STSSL- hi 1S «, Ob^ to1 •• -m.

“ sssars? I»pÆgh'
ripînh^r -M tf9nd Assistant Secretary Hill replied that 

hvfM ou thïrn^ the rules of the IJmted Statea govern-
tt nlihlhMAmlrLa The ni Jht m3nt forbid tht reception of American
c ÏÏÎÆ W refimwf to «
Williams $40 currency in change. The a fore,*u government-_____ . - ;
latter must have played unluckily with TELEGRAPHIC TICKS,
the money, A few hours later, after 
making a short sitting at the faro bank 
in the Monte Carlo, he walked out of 
the house, leaving behind him a poke 
.of shot with $50 worth of “tabs” 
against it. Byt he did not lose 
fidence. He-secured another poke, and 
put into it a handful of Nos 8 and 10 
shot. This he played against the Auro
ra. When hë had lost $180 in faro 
chips he hurriedly left 4be room and 
the deception was not discovered until 
the poke was emptied of its worthless 
contents at the scales. Now, the police 
are/ endeavoring to locate the where- 
' .uts oFthe said William Williams.

• - •
/There was a small ray of sunshine 

With the bad luck which Humboldt/
Gates experienced on his recent trip to 
Dawson. Aboard his scow that was 
wrecked in Thirtymile was a valise to 'tbe 
which there was a pocket bOok contain- Bend 
ing valuable paperd and $800 in 
cy. The next day, the watchman on 
the steamboat Pingree, which had t 
up some miles below, noticed,.a 
which was lodged in the stem 

He secured it, end i* 
that of Mr. Gâtes’., Thé 
seriously injured the contents.
' - —.— ' - /* k~rLi~
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•i 1 1 UV ’> *1* frï w. '

the

comple
Upon Refugees. no ti: 

under$.-
-,3 insta.r . >>»f «*><■!! f|iimmiy • ? ». * t r

gs Average Five Dollars a Day 
” «d Board—Some Claims, How- 

Pay a Dollar an Hour.

theSwin. J
Greene’s

inquest
moved, to
where an

ever, coroner.*. -2-f M-gjjg

On Monday. Mr. J. S. 
from the police department 
ed an honorable tHschaige. 
ten and a half years Mr. P 
connected with the N. Vi 
since the spring of 1897 he h 

stationed at Dawson, toior to «- 
the ranks of the police, he was tor sev
en 5ears in the British army, being lo-
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upper on Tom’s 
wed and Tom 
head put miss 
on Tom’s jaw, 
slipped to the 
glove off. The 
n out while the 
Jeffries’ glove, 
n the referee as 
tnd sent a left 
gong sounded, 
Referee Siler 
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GOLD HILL.
The operations in this vicinity have 

tbe distinction of running deeper than 
the workings of any other locality. 
Large quantities of machinery are being 
placed in position to facilitate winter 
work The greatest expense attached to 
the development of properties on Gold 
Hill is the cost of rocking the gold out 
of the gravel in the spring. Heretofore 
it has been impracticable to sluice. 
Recently, A. J. Kroenert and Dr. Faulk
ner brought from the outside a consign - 
ment of mactiinery with which they 
propose to raise water trom the creek to 
the top of the hill for sluicing purposes 
in the spring. Their scheme is feasi
ble, and if it is successtully operated, it 
will materially reduce the cost of work 
ing properties in this locality. These 
gentlemen own seven claims, and have 
in their employ 30 men. 1

GOLD RUN.
Gold Run will be extensively devel

oped this winter^ The claims between 
Nos, 9 and 4L have shown pay ; on 
many of them macninerÿ will be oper 
ated. There will also be much pros
pecting on undeveloped property. A 
noticeable fact respecting this creek 
is that most of the ground is being 
worked by the /owners. Laymen are, 
scarce. Last September, a dam was con- 
struct ed ^on a fraction between Nos. 41 

:h sport. Moi|iV and 42, and a diteti about 300 feet long
lk of life, were ' was constructed, which will enable the
l Thé conte* . daim owners in that vicinity to take
~.,ï » „ .-ft E water to their dumps and sluice into the

in®> 'jV'Cll creek. The economy of this scheme
Canada. mil be fully appreciated next spring,

vagerejl The hillsides and benches of Gold Run
ivered Jeffries. were diligently prospected last ^im-

®er, Dut nothing was found to warrant 
winter work on this class of claims.

SULRHffR-. ^ :
This winter’s work will determine 

pay property on Sulphur. From * 
above discovery to No. 75 bpkfw, must 
every creek claim will fare operated. 
•Numerous lays have , been let in this 
"*»%• / Claims upon which several 
holes were sunk last winter, and noth
ing found, will be subjected to another 
«st this year. Comparatively no work 
will be done this season on the hillsides 
tod benches of Sulphur ; operations 
will be confined to the creek.

^ j. H. vowel.
North Vernon, Ind., Oct. 3.

Captain Ogilvie, who served at the 
Dawson post of the Yukon field force 
daring the last winter, tins been ap
pointed lieutenant of the New Bruns 
wick infantry, and has been detailed to 
service in South Africa. His company 
was scheduled to sail on November 1st. 
M*. C. G. K. Nourse, of the Canadian 
Baok ol Commerce, recently received a 
telegram .fiWi tbe capta jo, In which 
was contained the foregoing informa
tion. Captain Ogilvie is well and fa
vorably known here, and his countl.„ 
friends and acousintance. wish him 
honor and fame in bis new field of 
vicey--2

She—Mrs. Waggle says she often

' He—Poor'man, that’s likely the only 
chance be gets. —Cleveland leader.

NoW----------
“ What gushing letters Hortense al

ways writes!”
“Yes; they ear she uses a fountain”-W°" K~ p™».

.
f

m «
'.7«

The Great Northern railroad has de
cided to remove its shops ftom Interbay 
to Seattle. r lié ! i
HWb^justm McCarthy, historian and 
novelist, has just uàdcrgone tbe last of 
a series of operations for the relief of
his eyes, and it ____
sight will be completely restored.

The French navy is installing 
less telegraphy between lighthouses 
along tbe French coast. Judging from 

Its of preliminary experiments, 
the installation will prove of great val
ue to shipping. - — -£ v/"'.

A telegram from Manila states that 
Gen. Fred Grant, with five companies 
qf infantry has advanced from Imus and 

riven the insurgents from the entire 
of Imus. Two companies, with 

scouts, crossed the river at Big 
____Land advanced westward in thé di
rection of Binacayan road, the insur
gents, firing volleys, but retreating.

The British ColnmtnaGrocenVasso- 
ciation has asked the federal govern 
ment to appoint appraisers competent to 
examine goods going into the Yukon,

tion. This action was taken owing to 
tbe charge that 1

Eddie O’Brien, the well known vaud- beinu furnished by tbe wholesale from Dobber-I i 
eville actor at the Monte Carlo, hàs a Seattle merchants. Bunko Bill-Shake !

—Tkuen sense of humor, and at one time --Mr. Iem,# , aah. too -New York Journal,
in his life took all kinds of chances m ^ -------—  ------^-r-rr—rr

w'^ÆSs^-rassjrtt sw»- - %htr«2i ««, ,

ciTmd "?*ppt..8 « the Hortun hou*. Clerk', side, with hire troet on)-

Sti'^'^Y-dtelïed l—“

fire, fire.r°'u is needless to say that Use the negro fram m^nK lynt he.l. He—If you will leave y
hyuec was stampeded. The alarm was Caaadlan» Ready. machine unoiled for a
lr“XS,‘h^drf “ïi0™« hrï OtL»e. vie Sk,«,e,. Nev. 7.-At. u wilt do « «ell.-Ie 

men rusüed up stoirs and found Eddie, caibnet meeting tne reports in the
“Where is it?” * yelledthe fireman. I pnM with regard to a Canadian contin- ^ "* nronowv , , înlend to

«»” USSt*
VaUd... «■»— ,-u

■'tr'- "“Fymniea tne om metnvu oi iui»«- die anxiously. “• «• little of from here on Wednee<lay. ma;n a bachelor?”8- Below lower dscovery, most of the “Then go down soâ gat _ » Whenever it is considered necessary
claims Wiu be worked by jaymeaL coal, and bnrrvrt a chlU. that Britain wants a contingent, provis- |
I^'s. ^iisoa, the price of freighting is —: ■ ions will 1* made for the same,
fart* ,lf)wer than it was last ; and this Men wanted to prospect good ggflffld . .. -■

,*muMé-,tWMafc-iaibiB- owriers^M: Joriavonthei»mc, and grub furnish^!
&!Ct ««developed property. Cott- free until pa}’ iatocated. ÇfiH °” t About40 o’clock Wednesday morning

; SStKni £$£■$£ L.S-- Room 7 T*
k»dT^„50™X0rigtiyi,ym™ b2 SmSSpKp m««ith » '*‘«1 »>>«« driviog { w

left, 4,ay dirt has been uncover f^eo’eriu letter uaper and writing teb.tt- tor a f0ur-mule sled load of freight along Boylé * wbert.
L ”3* W <h$m aa NOk 140 bÿlow lower. f-paarSimpK™ '1 ^
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im Jeffries and 
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witnessedwas
it ever attend- cur ren

et, ^toefc W Aunt Josephine-laughing 
while she’s playing soltaire.”
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on, mid 
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ter. Not a trace 
on bis feature 
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nal.DOMINION.
Active .winter’s development has com-winter s aeveiopment nas com- 

wenced on Dominion. The ground sjt- 
■eted' between the two discoveries will 

E| worked. On this 
— —_, thawing machines

ve supplanted the old method of rain-
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PERSONAL MENTION

Miss Vivian is a recent arrival 
city.

William Aik is registered at 
Hotel McDonald.

J. S. Betzes, of Grand Forks, is a 
itor in Dawson.

mind. The humblest. a»fa«r in Dawson 
who possesses a grub stake, today may 
be the man who will be able to count 
his wealth.by thousand^ tomorrow, and

and step
BCity. ’

I As a natural corteequfence there will 

be thousands of men attracted to Nome, 
irs where hundreds only come into Daw-

An

..
Interestin 

* an E
with that weakness which is so human, 
every man is firmly convinced that he
i, the one chosen of the gods to be the ”
recipient of their especial favors. R s Eskridge and E. I. WaU.„ 

man’s paradise. * — , Aside from the attractiveness of pros- spending a few days in town,.
The result can easily be foreseen by pective wealth, the universally demo- ' u'ken^lay*on Lhid^cwk” 

anyone familiar with similar stampedes, cratic spirjt which prevails is added | ^ouis E. Miller ot No. 2 Eldo
and more especially by those who were enticement to draw men to the Klon- came in from the creek on Wedne
in Dawson and TniTesàTE ~ults of dite”

the tremendous influx of people into Nowhere are caste lines less rigorous- the week. . 
this country in the summer of 98. ly drawn. The iron clad rules with . Tom Bailey, who has been prospect-

Thousands of disappointed men, after which society girds itself m the great Tuesday. • :
ascertaining the fact that thereis noth- social and commercial circles of , the M. K. Sabin and B. AbJI 
ing for them in Nome will naturally outside are largely disregarded, and a jJt^be^Flannery^ 

turn their -heads up the Yukon, rather, «imitant feeling of good féîîôwïEip and Con Short, a miner on Gold Run 
than return home disappointed. And congeniality prevails. In the Klondik in town, preparing to transport —
Dawson in all. probability will be tkeiftfsf’asnug cabin.stiffaeSrand formality p.^SriiBhTTrfm HumbolJi Gal

tofgbtterram} genuine enjoyment is party, arrived Wednesday. He is reg! 
the order of the day. 18t*red “tfe ^ukon hotel.

R is the almost universal experience mons claim on the seventu tier of 
of men who leave Pa W30n for the out- Skookum. The ^rice paidiyraf 
side that a feeling of dissatisfaction MrSl 

comes over them after a short time. An 
unaccountable desire to return comes

r
son. They will come from art over the 

,124 00 United States, attracted by the marvel • 
orts from the so-called poor

» ‘
mmMkm

iym

city (in advance. 2 00 Thinks Th 
Sight t 
the Kl«

ous

••••

BER 11, 1899.
I MfMg
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Dawson, 1 
%l-;- —I beg to g 

quartz ledge 
nine miles 
left limit of 

The above 
plumbago, 
white iron, 
nickel, carb 
ing gold, d« 
is in width:

sV-
ersits

ft it a practical admUvtmpl "no 
E KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
space and in justification thereof 
dverttsers a paid circulation five 
other paper published between 

trth Pole.

' ■

AT rr' AGAIN. | ' . 777 
aph operator who by one 
rious rattles of fortune’s 

__ temporarily beta allowed, 
c grace of Mr. Thug. O’Brien, 

r the pages of the Yukon Sun 
reflections of his diseased and

.

dips, spurs
niug throuj 
south, angl 
southwest.

- -reef, is dior 
- .south side 

mother gan 
them ingam

main objective point. We believe that are 
there is no reason to fear any consider
able diminution in the labor market»

S',________  i,tell«t i. .t WlgfliC Tor ye" ^ ^ «"P1»?”"1
this mental weekling wb«e MM (or tabor .nd them will be tabor looking 

on a par with hia ca- for employment. Nome, however rich, 
will not be able to kill the Klondike.

Foley joined her hn 
Dawson on Wednesday. She wasoiîeëf 
the uriFdltunate passengers of the Strat-

—

Barney Smith add his brothe- were 
among those- who made the trip from 
Selwyn during the early part oftfcr 
week. e o.-tiuSSI

g|7— talc.
F A porphyi

feldspar, a] 
I gneiss and $

*. quartz lode
I quartzite oi
p on north sic
| metals—sui
[ -iron, magiM 

nickel carb 
Then cor 

p- hy jiorphyri
Nex^ cha 

silver;/schist 
I The conta
r v jy/
F ledge matte
I |bde is siti
| /and is un<
l 7 feet.

The eleva 
1 / this is 1000

pacity for telling the truth, Ive have 
simply contempt. His crude efforts at 
journalism betray the bungler and pro
vincial amateur, while the trend of the 
rot with which he fills the columns of 
the Sun indicates an absolute and pro 
found ignorance of all the qualities that

over them and in the ordinary course 
of events return they do. The peculiar 
conditions which prevail in the Klon
dike metropolis, as outlined above, are

THE GOLD DUST SITUATION.
Just so long as the present system of 

transacting business with gold dust 
remains in vogue, just so long will the 
miner be mulcted of a portion of the 
product of his claim and the speculator 
and money changer get the benefit 
thereof. The root of the evil lies in 
the fact that there is any necessity 
whatever for the use of gold dust as a 
circulating medium. Gild dtjst is not 
money, and has no business whatsoever 
circulating as such. What the miner 
wants is not particularly that he can 
go to the store and get goods for his 
dust, but that he may exchange that 
dust for its actual value in currency.» 
We have confidence in the honesty of 
the average miner to believe that if his 
dust has not a value to exceed $15 per 
ounce, he does not want to get $16 for 
it, and on the other hand if it is worth 
$17, we say that he has a legitimate 
right to object when asked to part with 
it at the value ot $16. As matters now 
stand in Dawson the wide range of 
difference in the value of the dust now 
passing current has the effect of forcing 
currency out of circulation and into the 
banks and safe deposits, for the man 
who has currency knows exactly the 
value ofiiis money, while the holder of 
goldr duet ia subject to an element of 
uncertainty which induces him to 
liquidate bis accounts with duslrather 
than with currency.

The solution of the. whole" question 
must finally come home to the Domin
ion government. Dawson must have a 
public assay office to which a man may 
go with his dust and receive in return 
its full value, less such charges for 
assay, etc., as are just and equitable. 
Any other remedy will be in the nature 
of a temporary make-shift.

Lieutenant Adair recently of the 
United States cavalry, came to totfn 
from Selwyn-during the middle of the 
week.

Jack Cavanaugh, well-known as man
ager of vaudeville, is reported to beat 
Stewart river with a boat load of vari
ety talent.

Mrs. Comert and her daughter were 
among the passengers on the wrecked 
Stratton. They reached Dawson Wed
nesday afternoon.

Mrs. Karkeek and her two children ar
rived from Selwyn on Wednesday. The 
party was brohgbt down from Indiaa 
river by Mr. Pelletier. /I

George Noble, Frank Floyd, Henry 
•Meeewtey-, Billy Thomas and Billy strike o
Chenowith enjoyed a ^sleigh ride to *7- is north v\
Grand Forks during the week. "Wn slightly to 

Jim Hall, who left about a mestil M Stringers
ago. tihangecThis mind about visiting/ * left, provii
the outside when lie reached Bennett I main .feedei
He returned to Dawson Wednesday. » creeks-such

Tom Rooney, Jessie Forrester and I streams wl:
Cecil Marion are variety people tofcfw?.'' ' '- Assays ta 
were aboard the ill-fated EWfotM* sectons pro'
They reached Dawson on Wepneadsy, g r ton

|. This reef
| al experiei: 
Pv, noun ce it t< 
pt taining frt 
gfe'/ prove itself 

—- ue, and mo 
||?\ Ljafiqns, anr
E/t... class that m

S/- son a permi 
long-looked 

There are 
in the cou: 
covered and 
ers. Yours

without doubt largely accountable for 
this peculiar fact.ESI

appertain to the reputable journalist. 
His groveling at tM feet of everyone 
who happens to carry the stamp of gov- 

exhibit the moral de-

m SHOULD BE REFUNDED.
’ Elsewhere in this issue will be found 

a statement from Collector of Customs 
Davis relative to duties collected upon 
goods ultimately lost during the course

Si-S

mploye « 
n his wo

10 fee
oret light

e egotism always bom of ig- 
in like the fool 

where angels fear to tread. Re 
pudiated by his owh countrymen and 
the laughing stock of an alien popula
tion bis paper is as void of çirculation 
as his empty cranium of grey matter. 
His insignificance, however, precludes 
devoting but little space; to him or to 
his sheet, neither of which are accepted 
seriously^by anyone'outside the imme
diate ciicle of his government patrons, 
through toadying to whom he is ena- 
bled to prolong the Sun’s miserable

of trghsit to Dawson. It appears, ac
cording to the interpretation placed up- 
on the law by Collector Davis, that the. 
owners of such goods ate entitled to no 
rebate for the amounts involved, no 
matter how clearly they may be able to 
establish the loss of the goods. On the 
other hand where goods are lost during 
transit in bond, the collector states that

<

no ‘duty charges are made, the theory 
being that the government cannot col
lect duty upon bonded goods unless it 
is able to deliver the goods at ^ne point 
where the collection is to be 

It appears that there is a decided ab-- 
sence of equity in the law involved. 
Import duties are levied, upon the pre
sumption that for every dollar’s worth 
of goods brought in from a foreign 
country, a proportionate decrease in 
home production results. Now, if such 
f&reign goods, through shipwreck or 
similar misfortune beebme totally lost

Hotel Le R<
Notice is hereby given that the » 

partnership existing between XV. J. 
- -Sweeney and W. E.i Fairchild hasME 

dissolved. Mr. Fairchild is now sole 
owner, and notice is hereby given that 
all accounts due the firm are payable to 
Mr. FairchiId. / ^

THE COniNG STAMPEDE.
“ stampede from Dawson to Nome, 

i so many people have placed on 
«rds for next summer will not, we"

7 The Runkel/patent steam thswiog ■ 
point promises to do wonders istbr I 
rapid development and working of* 1 
mines in rfhis country. Mr. 
says he hqs placed them in many of t* ■ 
prominent mines and that they nW* g 
proven remarkably successful, 
the points has been left in the 

î Nugget, where it can be
of destroyed, it- would only aeem just any/one interegted. ... .*„ 

and reasonable that the owners receive 
a rebate from the government for the 
amount of duty money paid, excepting 
sufficient to compensate the government 
for the expense, involved in ctçtaing 
the goods. The point invol 
especial significance at thef 
time, owing to the fact that so large a 
quantity of freight was lost during the 
last few weeks of navigation. Upon 
pearly all ,of the goods lost duty had 
been - paid before leaving Bennett.
Some concerted effort should he made to 
secure recognition of, these losses from 
the government, and some measure at 
least of compensation to the unfortunate 

who have çuff&ed not only the 
loss of tlieir property, but of the money 
paid for duty as well.

have the depressing effect 
which has generally 

been supposed will be the case. While 
it i» undoubtedly a fact that a very 
large number will leave, it is no la» 
the truth that their departure cannot in 

lessen the vatoe or amount 
of gold known to he deposited in the 
gravel beds of tin# creeks adjacent to 
Dawson. The presence of that gold has 
been so well and clearly established 

• that no influx nor exodus of population 
can in any way affect it.

There can be no doubt left that Nome 
ia also a

Inquirh
Acting Ü, 

7--/ ccipt—ofThe

See us and get prices on matW 
upholstered goods, etc. Jenkins « 
Johnson, Second ave., next Melboaa*

A light fingered and hungry gent ** 
attracted by the epicurean display t« 
the windows of the Hoi born restsiwj 
last Sunday and successfully purloi*®. 
a roasted chicken, abatrac t i ng rtj* 
same time the platter upon v 
lay in state. Mr. Burk, the pro 
is surprised that he did not 
knife, fork and napkin..

San Franci 
-or so ago. 
by Mrs. M 
a relative c 

Washing! 
- Minn., ask 

C. P. Kapj 
accidental! 
shaft last 
insured fo 
payable to

1st has
present

7- 7
WlI

lthy camp, and it must be 
conceded from the information at hand 

there are opporunities for the poor 
i at Nome which do not occur in

The only qualified horse end doe < 
practicing in Dawson. Dr. Strong, n. 
Pioneer barber shop. "Ü9B

Fine lamps at Mohr & Wilkens*.

v

^ ITS ATTRACTIVENESS.
Life on the Yukon has its compensa

tions as well as its drawbacks. Like 
every other phase of human experience 
it has Doth its light and dark side. To 
most men, it is a life of 'uncertainty, • 
life of great expectations but nSt of ne-

Never “ 
wanted.

Dawson 
if he has

m :Jingle Bells.
L"v Î are of the opinion, however, that 

will be overdone next summer to 
a much greater extent than was the case 
with Dawson in the spring of last year.

are not almost impassable 
n he overcome in the
Ither is there « stretch
r.:. ..... :

us river to be
the man who is seeking 

gging. All he has to do is

We
Some of 

* graceful 
make up f<

Edison i 
the first t 
from a ma

F lifcShRpr—liken© be 
lt from he

Take the Girl for a Sleigh I
01VE VOW WIFE AN OUTlKO.

men
cessanly consequent realization. Its 
great attraction lies in its possibilities 
rather than in its actualities We fancy 
wnen the j>oat gave utterance to the 
famous sentiment ‘ Hope spring» eter
nal in the human breast,” that he 
must have had some mining camp in

0ET A.CUTTER ANDENJ0

White Horse Stl
Some sn 

trying to i 
cornered a

New Rigs, Modern Cutters, Spee<
Third Avenue, nr. First

Celt on us for freighting.• V
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afsjujasa* ■id'°t i*“"
« cashier in the Aurora got shot
ï®LSrî!a^Ôernoo°rtbeto wae <i8o

Interesting Contnbut.on From As coM weather comes on -tov , 
IF an Experienced Miner. . e?ta^,ng,put up 8,1 over tbe city, and“ ^ gi Satan is alw/vs present-ready to assist.

" ’ I know

MB I HE w,'cent arrival He
ft,

registered life, and
M

Prisoners on Board the Reve
nue Cutter Bear.

'mnd Forks, j.
ure of greeting a numtx 
some came in cutters,owuner on 

city.
t E. I. Wal ... 
in town.,
Mike McDei 

Undo creek, 
it No. 2 Eldc 
:ek on Wedne 
wn from the ' 
g the early pj

las been prospect, 
ned to Dawson on

B. A. Li 
atton, are storm

in• . man phose love for
his wife pill never grow cold here, for 
she continually keeps him in hot water.

There are a number of 'Women in 
Dawson who never spoke onë cross word

...... ........ —. . _ to their husbands. They are old maids,
Dawson, Y. T., Nov 9—To the Edijtor of course

-I beg to give you a description of tbe - Don’t Manié some of the miners for
,„.rtz ledges discovered reeentl, within MMghotel. B,m,w and Point Hop., Al„k., with . 
„i„c SÎIe, of TKmm; tp-Wcnt, «I “* *°°* dollar, for c„go rf whltebone,P'VOTy ,„d
'theTblrve con airtiTmangane* '«id I hili.fi that it i, true that the two the rev“” “

... , , . most awkward things in this world is Boint Barrow, and reports that Capt.
plumbago, containing arsenical mm, a woman holding a gun and a bachelor Jarvis had in irons two prisoners, a 
white iron, mcke an car onateof holding a baby, white man and a native, both charged

„ nickel, carbonates of ea an free pill- _ Aiwa vs look on the bright side of w til murder. Both were arrested in- 
ing gold, deposited ip Hiia fn^hja^ubtry—and if youaffJJfetzebne sound. The white man is an
i9 in width hilly 2000 feet, with all its buying at some of our second-hand American who is believed to have mur- 
dips, spurs and angles/gash veins run- ***** lo<^0*j^h 81<1cg- . ÿ _,,^= dered another miner The Indian Is 
nWg through X drdss vains north and ISgj^an •J’SgliPigF ÜÊ^^fclefs of his tribÉp^ffl

“»"* tbV!inn,„irlheetf thYs ihsrg-d with ,ho monk, of wh«, moo

sou*Sid. i, .wii-T-ui.i,

mother gangues which connects with' man never knows whether he is eating 
the m inganesc, plumbago- nrîd clnnese boiled cabbage or' stewed moccasins.

gSrtiic.^
A porphyritic quartz lode containing 

feldspar, alternated ; next change is 
gneiss and schist next comes in a grey 
quartz lode, well defined, containing 
quartzite on south side and plumbago 
on north side/ impregnated by precious 
metals—such as arsenical iron, grey 

iron, magnetic iron, etc., intersected by 
nickel carbonates. /■ •

Then conies manganese, intereseted 
by porphyritic lime. -^j

Next/ change is graphite slate, then 
silver/schist, intermixed by mica.

Tbe contact as described above is ful - 
IF^ ly ,-li

ledge matter on either side of it. This 
)bde is situated close to transportation 

/and is uncapped or exposed for 1700 
feet. '

The elevation of the hills, containing 
this is 1000 feet above water level, and

is north west and southeast and dips 
•Slightly to southward.

Stringers cut into this reef right and 
left, proving itself to be one of the 
main feeders and depositors of the rich 

— creeks-such as Bonanza, and other side 
streams which said reef cuts through.

___ Assays taken from this reef by cross nelled thirty to forty feet and the pres
sée tons proved as follows. $7 to $9 per pects get better the faither they go. 
ton, $lô to $28 per ton, $400 to $860 “The alien exclusion law discouraged 
per ton. 1 - the investment of capital in Atlin this

This reef has been inspected By sever- year, but I look" foy hydraulics to 
al experienced mining men who ptp the lead in the development of the 
nounce it to be a large body of ore con . placers. The exclusion law has proved 
taining free milling gold, which will a boomerang. I*Jiave been opposed to 
prove itself one day to be of great val- it and shall stand for its repeal.1 ’

---- ue, and more than likely beyond expec- General mining along the creeks will
talions, and it is a proposition of this continue about three weeks more, and 
Class that will undoubtedly make Davy after that drifting will be done to 
son a permanent camp and gives us the some extent on some of the creeks 
long-looked for raiiroad. through the winter. He estimates 600

There are other reefs of this character people will remain in the Atlin coun
in the country, which have been dis- try this winter.
covered and located by. myself and otK- Open weather prevailed in Atlin last 
ers. Yours faithfully, week and no snow was on tbe ground.

J AMES BELL.

one

—------ a—-r—--------

Thinks That Enough Is Now in 
Sight to Insure a Railroad Into 
the Klondike.

White Men Were flurdered at Kotze
bue Sound for Their Outfits— 
Investigation Being Made. -

*
San Francisco, Nov. I.—The trading 

schooner Bonanza has arrived from Point

Sill
foe Hanson, of 

claims below, h 
spell of sickness.

The continu '

Freighting of m 
respondingly hil 
that stream belo1 
Nprt been commenced in 

Pete Verges, on* of the 
below, was injured by 

N*H§N down the shaft 
was at the bottom of the shaft in a Bent

few days lay-up for repairs. 1/ 
t i'Mmmt left ; first four right and

entfits and supplies. ... ftJîion,"" ^Ved^dV^n™
Captain Jarvis, of the Bear, irnUHllng "on Ba,?lïtt BrothS’*

a search for the white man who incited new hotel. Three stage loads of peo-
a native to shoot a missionary at.St. pie went from town to help out the fes-
'Lawrence Ww* tivitiea, and the balance of the lar

The SkagwwyTJa#^ Alaskan ol Oct _ Th*/«*Ptoi»-.of- the Jcm!^.-nd» died- at Three musicians marked the time'll
17 has the following to say concerning ^ T ” ”**1***' ^ room™« b«
Ain^ionki if. 7 K ly from natural causes, is now thought were thrown into one tor dancing
Atlit*and its prospecta. [to have been murdered, and suspicion poses. Girls were plenty end the

Among the passengers from Atlin was attaches to a Norwegian who lays claim flowed freely, while the beat of
the Hon. C. W. D. Clifford, member of to the schooner, and also to two na- feeling prevailed.
the provincial government/of British Co- , . . . . . _ As far as Hunker creek is
h.u.i ii. r.iin. ,Ty r • Searoh is being made by the Beer tor the ridge road is a failure,
fttmbia and member from the Cassiar two miners near Point Hope, whose tour of about five miles a branch c
district. He hâS"*8pent the summer in sleds were found by natives. They are out at the moftth of Gold Bottom
Atlin, and accompanied by hie wife iemnwed to have been surprised and crosses a glacier, which is a gn
xnd little daughter, who have been with .killed. source of terror to stage passengers, ai
him several week», is on his way to Yukon Council Haata 6t ficn,ti"h glee to stage drivera. 1their home in Victoria. Yukon Council neats. chopping a trench every other day t

Mr. Clifford is satisfied with the At- Tuesday evening tbe Yukon council stage# are prevented from sliding to ‘v-
lin country as a mining district, but he held a regular meeting. There were bottomless depths below. The hilly »

\s If » gteat prodneer Me pretent cotawiawodar Ogilvie, Judge l™, ot tbc „ri^e road
thinks valuable quartz will soon be dis- Mainr r,,ri hauling of full loads. Hcovered, >t pronounces the country o„ Major Pcnj, at borae sleighs have already w
the whole doorman’s camp. He says er Senkler, Messie. Girouard and Cle- up Hunker -creek, and each 
further : \ ment. No business of importance was creek road

“ From what I>c^n learn of the banka transacted. The coewsH. adôptod à set TMrcutoffe at the month sa- 
of Athn the output t«-placer thisjeai- of rules, which henceforth will govern wo mite, and with a little w« 
will be from three quarters of a million the manner of procedure/ Major Perry be matle first,class.

^to>lp°n dollar». \ > was empoweml to deal with a certain Of all tbe thawing michiner
“The Anaconda group xof qnartz indigent case. The request of Binet Sc this winter that of Messrs. I 

claims, purchased not long ago by Lord Co. to use the opera house for a Sunday and Schwartz, on 41a below'is 
Hamilton, are being devetoped by a benefit conceit «tt NfWied. Adjotmf pietest. A large upright, tubeh
small ciew- A day yd rughtshift is me„t was taken to next Tuesday of aome 111-horse power
at vyork, and already the men have tun- ■ ful double set of hoisting engine»,

LOCAL BREVITIES. sides furnishing steam for thawt
Special tool steel drill points, wh 
are interchangealbe on the ends of 
thawing drills, is another feature wh 
work admirable. An immense derr 
hoists and carries arc ■ M 
which carries a cubic yard of 
three operations. / A 

operated by the . 
gUM% Mocks out the wc 
length for the boiler. T 
It is as complete a plant as 
found on the creek, with 
both .pvaniMMÉgifljllMHH|| 
jgpCTI» Bndleman and 
plant was boated to the mouth 
er before the river closed, thus 
ipating by some months the tin 
sleighing of large loads should

usd

. •». 7, 8, 9
* just gpt-

ait on Gold Run „ 
to transport s<w

ie Humbol^^atw 
-esday. He is rer. 
hotel. 8

on
im.

mght.the McCrim 

sband is

ise

I her hit 
y. She was one of 
ngers of the Strat-

1 his brothe- were 
nade the trip from 
early part of the

recently of the 
ry, came, to to*n 
l the middle of the

/ell-known as 
is reported to beat 
boat load of van-

her daughter were 
rs on the wrecked 
ihed Dawson Wed-

■

'

rm ;

0 feet across. This includes the
1er two children at- 
ti Wednesday. The 
down from Indies

i-

r. more
•ank Floyd, Henry 
hemas and Billy 
a Tileigh ride to 
the week.
?ft about a month 
nind about visiting 
e reached Bennett 
on Wednesday. s a

amiisie Foi 
■ariety 
ill-fater 
i on Wi

Rp

A telephone line now connects the 
two engine houses of the fire depait- 
ment.

. The funeral of RoBUft Bennie, who 
recently died at the—Good Samaritan 
hospital took plwta at 2 o'clock Thurs
day afternoon.

m m
re takee Roi.

given that the co 
g between W. J. 
ESmiaa has been 
child is now sole 
s hereby given that 
firm are payable to

■r

nt steam thawing 
do wonders in the 
ind working of the 
ntry. Mr. Ruaket 
lem in many 
nd that they

tl
The restaurant at the Hotel McDonald 

ti now conducted by Harry Leonard, 
formerly associated with the Gold Hill 
hotel at Grand Forks.

On Tuesday nights, 20 sacks of mail 
arrived in Dawson from tbe outside.
Oil Wednesday, the mail carriers started 
up the river with six sack*.

Fred Childs Suicides. The S, -Y. „T. Co. recently recel
A young man named Feed Child. «. ~

commited suicide last Tuesday m the igcMl.rMÉ^lSMRÉ On TneNay. the objections 
cabin of a friend named McTaggart, on reportadl as féeaan m a few mile* above peal in tbe osae of Nevineva.

1 Bear creek. '1: / , ' ■ Bkpe. W h
Childs baa been particularly unfortnn Dn NosyDty 7^(^eqg> y. L^hety j Sawed with amen

■__ died at St Mary’s hospital Hie ee- rate in this country, be having been out maiH, wui b«tNri«S at 2 p. m. Friday. ‘"d r
of employment for a considerable Funeral services will be held in the
length of time, and compelled tq appeal Preabyteriaa ckwfc. _______„ n 1
to his friend for aid. The deceased was - Capt. Henry Finch, the diver who xhe defendant In the 
well liked by ail hia acquaintances, but was . negotiating with Postmaster Hart 
misfortune made him despondent. He nW for the recovery of the mail lost 
was formerly employed on Bonanza by on tbe steamer Stratton, wiabes to state 
George Matlock. He w*a unmarried that he baa been ready at all times to 
and came from Michigan. make an effort to recover tbe mail, and

The police Iswcii gated tbe suicide baa not been waiting upon • partner 
and a coroner’s jury was impanelled, from Jack Wade creek. The captain 
who brought in a verdict of i «reined itat- has his apparatus with him and ia ready 
ed suicide. to undertake the task at any time.

of H__.

successful, Otojf : 
left in the office^ 
it can be area If

g||- Inquiries for fliaaing Perso».
Acting Ur. S. Consul Adams is in re

ceipt—of an inquiry—respecting the to tl*
S/

rices on UMWIlH 
etc. Jenkins 4 

Melboumt

id hungry gent w* 
«icurean dispf 
Hoi born resti 
ceasfnlly purl 
abstracting « 
tier upon wh 
irk, the propi 
ie did not I

San Francisco tqr the Klondike a year 
l * .. or so ago. The information is requested 

by Mrs. Mary Lee, of Baltimore, Md., 
a relative of-the missing man.' 

Washington Smith, of Minneapolis, 
| Minn., asks for proof of the death of 

C. P. Kappeljensen. Tbe deceased was 
accidentally killed by falling down a 
shaft last December. His life was 

*■ insured for $1000, and the policy is 
payable to his mother.

WISE AND UNWISE.

,, next

m

Queen vs. McDougal has 
on MtB own recognizance.

—

tin.
publicI

orse and dot 
Dr. Strong, » FredSto/ - ■ [By Othmar.]

Never “poke’-’ in where dust is not 
wanted. * ' Another Lost Mae.

Dawson liquor affects a man’s brain phoenU Arizona, Oct 4. -Editor 
jf he has any; otherwise it affects bis Klondike Nugget Dawson City.—Will

you kindly try to ascertain the where- 
ibouts of». H. Weldon, whose given 

is Henry, or often nicknamed 
Any information will be 

tnankfullv received, as I have not 
heard from him for nearly two years. 
Respectfully, bis mother,

M. A. WELD N,

WUkena*.
yLast Friday tbe boys on Gold Hill 

turned out and cut steps from the top to 
the foot of the hill. There were some 
objections, bat the 
all hope to

The literary society of ike Y.M.C.A. 
a debate 14
subject was. “Is it better for a 

government^to own Jts own railroads

represented by Mr. Wills, while tbe 
negative was very well handled by 
Mr inn TohiitÉ T and ' Mitchell Th#>

aiding in, their new home on No. 4

Ils.
Some of our stage girls may not have 

* graceful form but they know how to 
make up for it.

are a fact and 
them there alt Winter.name 

“Hank/’a Sleigh
E AN 0UT1N0.

NDENJff

-s
Ellison invented the phonc^raph, but 

the first talking achine was made 
» from a man’s rib;

fc - iUren, her own mouth. “* »IU“y'“«-» “ »“ l-r““
W •' ,/*' —« ( ■ ) bumoem mi. hem me ^KW«^<iUSWSiK,“ “*

' trying to imitate Noah, because be once 
cornered all the live stock in the world,

way suheld
TK»

r:m
seJS

—
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It . Hew Rex ham and bacon at Mohr & Wllkens’.
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ining certain other bench 
Inscribe a bench as being 
er opposite a crtain claim 
: of absurdity when one 
the creek claim would be 

leads tcrendlçss 
es should be de-

____________________§ opposi te a creek
claim tidt'Vs àtfjbfiiiflg adjacent kill- ; 
sides, and a staker should be Com
pelled to took up the stakes 
of adjoining claims and describe his 
claim by them. With regard to legal 
staking, in the practice of my profes
sion, I may say, without exaggera
tion, that I do not remeher having eve 
come across more than Half a dozen le- 
gallv staked claims, and when one con
siders that staking is the foundation of 
title to a placer claim it seems beyond 
belief that staking should be so dis
gracefully bad.

No. 4 is provided, for in the regula
tions, and is most necessary, not only 
to the better dispatch of a miner’s bus
iness on the creeks, but also to a more 
intelligent decision of thé many boun
dary disputes, more intelligent only 
from the fact that the power of decision 
would rest with a man who could per
sonally inspect the disputed ground.

Finally, as to hydraulic concessions.
The present rush for concessions seems 
to be a repetition of the stampedes of ] 
thé winter of ’97-98, only on a larger i 
scale. The necessary affidavits seemrto I 
be easily obtained and the sofepbject of - 
the hydraulic fiend (usually a man ab
solutely ignorant of hydraulics or hy- 

egin with the recommendations draulic mihitig) appears to be the mo- 
in the report. The worst feature appears nopoly of as .*r “h/::,» &rss-r4sæ!rîas&all over toe world grantc^i and in nearly all cases where 

they are of- any value/ they derive that 
yy uveupavmn the best litre 10 |HIMF "WBe sotcly fronrtbe fact that surround-
ground , and without doubt the,regula- ing ground ha. Béèn prospected and

... ,__ _ , found fit for the ordinary methods of
ttons now in force were framed with p)acer mjning. The only hydremic

:a in view, nut although the concession now being worked is the
ons provide for the continuous Anderson concession at the mouth of
ion of a mine during the work- Hunker, which has proved itself fit for

u—> -» SSFJte =V"2. . * „,ile
vn the working season to any without even the pretense of hydraul- The summer time bad flown, wtnie 
onths in a year, the miner may jcj„«, / glowing rare

elect. The board of Trade propose to The remedy would bè only to grant Autumnal tints enrich’d the mountain 
go crtill further and allow the claim for hydraulic purposes in the vicinity of heights , .
owner to p»y a fixed fee to the .govern- pro8pected ground—abandoned claims- As magic sunsets charm d the ev ning 
ment instead of developing his property and a rigid government inspection «r, ,
and hold or sell it at its speculative val- silou]d be ordered before a grant is And fading, chang’d as grew the frOgty

The result, of course, will be the issue(] on any unprospected ground, nights.
will be deprived of a cer- and that for a certain period after a con- White colder- yet the northern wind 

t of work that he might very ce88ioh is applied for, anyone should be arose -
the goyaraiaailtf» r.« And soughing, blew across the shadow d

• t‘™e will be very genuine pay, subject always to a rigid land, , 3 u ..
increased. New district, in- government inspection. Apoligi/ing As all the earth repos’d beneath the 
sing worked and prospected, for tatting up your space, I am yours, , «now
rered up bv speculators, and etc Whose whiteness rob’d^the mountains
e miner will get a poor show CHAS. S. W.’HARWELL, D L.S. looming grand,
roney and work. The little ------------ :------ ----- And slumbers deep had hush d the
reseutation or development is Duty Will Not Be Returned. glacial rill,
4a tb. country, Mnd to in- Mr. Davis, collector of royal customs, As lacing crystals knit in sheeted floe 
latitude already .given to the j8 authority for fbe statement that those That mov’d a spot of glassy calm until 

the Country^’s de- pesons. who were so unfortunate as to The ice enclosing seal’d the rivers 
indefinitely. The whole Jose-goods in the wrecks of the Irving flow. ,
* to he/in the fact that and Stratton will not be.able to recover The rising mists above the freezing
iona framed for small f"rom the government the money paid as lakes,
ose of Bn: ish Columbia duty on such goods at the bead of the Id gloom obscur’d the rays of waning 
re J*V*8 made to apply lakes. In order to secure the return of light, «_

wh^ch ny» kejMtih»- Aw moneyr ft would be necessary to And like,7a foliage, frost, iirplumey 
dollars «St*. This obtain the passage of a special la* by flakes/

A61®0 to the proposed in- pariiamént, and such proceeding is Adorning/:lung in shades of polar 
m to owleet square, an improbable. No duty can be collected night.
a more than thé average 0u goods which had been bonded, and And thJen, with glowing crown of nor-
rork out in a life time, which were lost in transit to Dawson. them light,
Meek claim and giving ----- ---------- -------- With ropes enrich’d by halos’ rainbow
- vould avoid one claas;

* another. I mean 
jard to water right.
creek, flat that in- “Fine. It’s going to be a good thing 

aa likely as not jor me "financially. Our girl nas decid- 
. * ”®tcr andjk ed to leave and the lady who liveal”"

vould thus be materially reduced. next door says we’ll never be able to get
W ai®mn5j°J 8eCU.nty.°.f. another to.go out there to work. I shall
that could be desired, whijart^e have $5 a week more to spend for cigars

be a good substitute for the pres- 
-... -..e Prohibit absolutely the use 
or export of gold dust. Establish a 
government assay office where the min
er cau hand iu his dust and get in re
turn a draft on any chartered bank for 
its value, less a certain percentage for 

charges and royalty. Such*a sys 
ould be a convenience not only to 
iners and ttaders, but also to the 
*—nt, and the cost of collection 

would be practically abol 
-'Tith regard to errors of omis- 

following points at

i

rams?HOW IS' 5tt>.>tr; ALMOSTI >consider 1

- Ttié tiiiggeiWjpiP.W 1000 ®iï$irïIiS6^ -GARDS 
^ Fine Cut Stock, Èourid or Square Corners, for

mr.
Jiauscÿ,'’ iîrTfS

£ 8tny>? iiiîB ;

eature Providing 
nent for Repre- 

itlons.

d>n i1
| An Old Lady 
| Hcr Nleci

.

$10.00 im i
ition- T:

' J A;
e Nugget— Dear Sir : 

aving seen in your paper the report of 
mmittee commissioned by the 
of the Board of trade to report 

ing regulations, I imagine that 
J not be out of place if the rec- 
lations embodied in that report 

scussion by others 
Board of Trade, 

i report, one might 
to which one talKjk 
classes, viz^:„#rrors 
of omission. The 

« to be attributed more 
than any one. 

only deputed the com- 
on mines to report on certain

Mrs. Driscoll 
Some unchari 

as to say that 
mind be

Our immense stock of job printing material has reached 
Dawson in safety. We have the most complete line of 
office stationery in the city. Let us stock you up with 
Envelopes, Letter Heads, BiH Heads, Statements, Cards, 
Hand Bills or anything else in the printing line.

OUR FACILITIES ARE THE BEST. 
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

... A. ' . ; .. - . AW %■

much
been “living to< 
he died and le 
handsome prop- 
pose her will.

-------she adopted
loved her as we 
one but herself. 

The niece gi
andiSa lovers, 

I? Luckily her c 
well, and the- d 
riage with L 
oppsitiop, the 

L that they shou 
p~ cotPs bottle afte 

“Well, Kate, ’ 
fe- the day before 
' thing IS ready 

never saw prepa

t to

WARM STORAGE, raa_
lens necessary for the preservation of your goods

J as clothing for $Mprotection,of your body.
I " — inskct Our Improved Warehouse------- — —

H. Tb Roller, Resident Manager. 8eattle-Yukon Transportation Co

£*>>£$4 ' ': *

f man ! I alway
K handsome niwrr

your hat. We’l 
What girl wo 

circumstances?
I Tb carriage w 

soon stepped be 
FT Except the

in the bmldin 
one of Kate’s 

jvas getting ( 
b- cashed.
F Mrs. Driscoll

opportupiJy„Ao 
I worthy liusbap
f to say.
I Drawing her

ly wrote â checl 
f ed it to the casl
E “Payable to
P- portion, I presu

of you ! Mis 
said the

to make possession par ‘ * -!

any old thing for sale—
• — From a Needle to a Steamboat ARTHUR LEWIN—-e .

Finest Liquors. Our Cigars are famous for their excellency. Front 8t., nr the Domlnlon.

;
QRR & TUKEY

Freighters and (
Forwarders 1

'
,

■- VT expect, and 
nue for a short

you,
m p- “She wants 

I vet,” retorted 
‘‘When I give 

I want good, soli 
I; —bright, vellov 
B' "But—why— 
K from a neighh 

think of the tei 
i tatinglv. 
h"" “Did" I astc 

Mrs. Driscoll, 
of my own- pro 

r break the ban k 
; "Certainly, 

f is clear if.you 
h I îpurdered tom 
! / bank can

...TEAMING IN TOWN.. 

DEALERS IN WOOD.
All kinds of freight contracted for to 

any of the creeks and removed safely 
and quickly. Prompt and reliable.

1

I I

5®*;
a Office, Second Ave., near Second St.
A Barns and Corral,
> Second Avenue and Fifth Avenue South

r

A. E. CO.a i ion
„ . pay
/ sight, madam, ’ 
f, to which Mrs.
1 silence.

The cashier t 
ing the door be 

George Trav 
money received 
without a glam 

F— ‘‘There! No 
b-- to realize wh 

Mrs. Driscoll, 
f Kate blushed 

“But, aunt, 
“Wouldn't it 1 
book with the 

! Ha,rr>- vni not 
and—and thial 
unsafe.

i, ‘How long.
told mv duty b 

I ’ Mrs. Dygco 
!.. .coward you art 
£— nronev, sav s 

here it is." 1 
your tongue i 

{ it until I can 
|E tVinship's kee 

Further

Sole Agents
Economy.

“Well, how do you like living in the 
suburbs?”

FORgleam,
And thron’d upon the storm's relent- 
t. lëss might,

In majesty the winter rul’d supreme.
—Asa Thurston Heydon. Schlitz Beer.

The Inevitable.
The kicker kicka ahfcn.he is wann,^ - 

:• He kicks when be is cold, • -
He kicks, when skies are dark with storm 

And when a dtought y-to^es hold. 
And if kind nature changea ner laws 

To suit him through and through _ 
You’d doubtless hear him k.ick because 

Hit topics were so few.
—Washington Star.»

m...-FAMOUS?

BUY A BARREL./
Not Painters’ Colic. ,

- Mrs. Jones—Your son Thomas sick ! 
I’m sorry to h,ear that.

Mrs. Greene— Yes; the poor fellow 
was out painting the town, as I have 
since been informed by young Slater, 
who lives nest door, and I’m afraid the 
smell of the paint was too much for 
him. His stomach is hot vet y strong.»— 
Bsoston Transcript.

See the Smithy
If your, horses need calking. How about 
your sleigh? Anything in the Mat»* 
smithing line _dpne q-ulckly and cor
rectly •

TRY STANLEY & GO
Fourth Av„ Near Broadway.

After Visiting the Circus.
Mrs. Kiddlet—Why, children, what’s 

all tbis*noise about? >—*
Little Jamie—We’ve had gran’pa and 

Uncle Henry locked in the cupboard for 
an hour, and when they get a little 
angrier I’m going to play “going into 
the lion’s cage. ^ Tit-Bits. ~~

A Gentle Impression.
“Do you understand the use of a flag 

of truce,inquired the man who was 
studying the Filipinos. ^ 

“Certainly,*' was the answer. “It's 
very valuable in getting the enemy to 
come near enough to be shot at. ”— 
Washington Star.-

s.»

The Holborn,A Little Run Out West.
going to take a little run out 

west," said the Kansas man to an ac
quaintance.

“Colorado or California?’’ said the 
acquaintance.

, Neither, scornfully replied the Kan- 
sas man ; “Manila.*’

Those Hints»
Mr. Lingerer— (as the clock strikes 

II)—Our cycle company has 'at last 
achieved, in out new inventions, the 
assurance of business success ; there is 
no such tire as ours in the world,

Miss Vicktim—Oh, I don’t know! 
There are others, ^-Richmond Dispatch.

An Outsider’s Opinion.
“What is hisrbusiness?”

-cS'4‘o?;^?,lrri5 pic,,"cs "

f
ü“I am con

«y the cashier 
He carried a 

- Htomn it!’’

once sug-
A FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

and permanency of

etter system of descriptions in 
:ommissioner’s office - - 
insistence on a strict-adher- 

ce to the regulationss governing stak-l

Regular Dinner, $1.00.ies.
Short orders a. specialty. Everything strictly 

first class. Clean and palatable. |
Ceeeectlig with the Own Tree, Freel Street.

——- - BRUCE & BALL, Props-

coll.
- -Ooe by
counted under 

|p" “There, tha 
.* wedding g 
satisfied tone.-

“Better let 
it and put it
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sharp order to 

The man ob 
pmiletl face tl 

* ' - “ She beatsT V.1 don't w 
“ |<Wwell^It

herself in par 
She had hei 

1 .shall i 
”’> pillow as

one

ppointment of [miniug re- 
?ery creek and at every im- 
ng center , with power to 
udge all boundary disputes 
ip|ieal to the gold commis-

THIS HEANS YOU1trs on
ï£Z£!^t™T, ^Jidôpiu.

ion of nij- dexdce? U. Try us the next time.
Friend i It is practically worthless. CASCADE STEAM LAUNDRY,

but eyîn a,WOrthtessSopÎnIon Ts sSe-1 ** proprietors,

day ttttSSitMfiriay moruings. ' . vena, Room 3, À. C. Co. office btuluing
.... ------------------------------------------------------------‘
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bench claims should 
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to Kate. ‘This box la harder than 
feathers. I shall put it under the cti.S 
ner of your bed. ”

“You needn't lie upon that side of 
the bed at aH, ’ ’ was the cool reply, 7

“ There’s, aman in the kitchen as savs In Germany the man must be at least 
dLe^SC “ v°%hful t0 etat for ten 18 years of «.ge.
*Kt Æ"1' ,be ■«*“: „&P°rt„g.l . boy mo* have seen a,

“The farm is only a mile farther on. l«**t 14 summers and the woman 12 
Send bhh about his business,” answered In France the man must be 18 and the 
her ml«ieeC Vj woman 18 ; in Belgium the same ages.

In Spain the intended husband must 
have passed his 14th year and the wo-

»Q! We will keep our first secret forever’ *
Harry Winship was a man. He could ■PE ■ his wife’s first request, and ___

CTacoirdSS .« ia ;i,y |0P E rri*l 1 BIE>7'Vt5>":

& on .a^JSSSrme
m-#* «7:

#• Afl Old Lady Has Her Way and ^
Her Niece Has a Wedding . #

Present.

Mrs. Driscoll bad a mind of her own.
Some uncharitable people went so far Norah went but 

t0 sav that if she had not had so Soon a figure clothed in rags went by 
incn mind her husband might have **“ 
been living today. Be that as it may, 
h» died and left her sole mistress of a 
handsome property, with no one to op 
pose her will.

r------ she adopted one—of - his nieces and
loved,her as well as she could love any

JÉdiaa lovers; as maidens will. _r Daffcpess came.- * . woman 12; Protestants, tbgTiBÉÉ't
luckily her chcftte was her aunt’s as ... The lights: in the house were extin- must be 18 and the woman 15.

Well and the day was set for: her mar- guished at the usual time. In Turkey any ÿéetiPsad^ewdea-adM. ,
—Jali» with Henry Winship without Katecoutd notsteetj^ IgyafB stuF can walte propsrtvsiiOoahuM jwslahi s 

oppngition, the—only condition being counted slowly from 151 and said the the necessary, religious services are
^at they should return to Mrs. Pris- letters of the alphabet backward. —-----allowed to be united for life.
«IVs home after a brief wedding toui.—heard the-vrllage dock slowly _ In KMMUjad Sttygy Utoy are i llii ù 

m 7 “Well, Kate,^’-said the stately Jady strike the hour of midniglfpffiM 1, ^
I ^e diy before thewedding^“every- 2 and 3~----- * - frain frum-nalering lnto-waitrtmoBy till

thing is ready, and I must say that I Kate-S apartment was dark but the he can count 28 yearaandthe woman, never saw preparations more complete— m^n shone dimly into”eraoiit™rpom till she am count
h—not even tor your- unclfe ^luneral, poor jÜSt acros8 the ball. - r - Wnilîi» Mu rW^iliittayihi-----

man! I always meant to give you q Suddenly a form stood in the door- ~ ”a8t,ng Nc Opportunities, 
handsome marriage portion. So get way tbenvanlshedwhhin. 1” the interval between coffee and
your hat. We’ll go to the bank. ” ------- Was Tt the tramp? Was that some- toothpicks the two pien who had been

What girl would delay under similar thing jo his hat]d aknife> dining at the Freeaneezy club fell to
circumstances? , ^ a Tjffte stole softly through the doorway discussing a personal friend inthis

Th carriage was speedily ordered and tuning breathlessly. Then she darted »*»■«[: . . , ,, .
- soon stopped beorethebank. into a small room near Mrs. Driscoll’s Millsaps is far from W«II thin min

Except the bank officials, there was door met.”
in the building only George Travis, Suddenly the door was noiselessly 
one of Kate’s discarded suitors, Who cjose(j and a man stood so near her 

_was getting an insignificant check hjdjng place that she could hear his 
: cashed. ^ hurried breathing.

The faint odor of chlotofoim told why 
the door was closed.

What if he gave an overdose?
Kate loved the stern woman, and not 

withstanding her timidity that thought 
nerved her to action.

She sprang from the room with a 
shrill cry, clinching both hands in the 
hair of the intruder. It is needless to 
say that he was startled out of what lit
tle common sense he possessed.

He threw her violently aside with a 
muttered oath and fled. But he left a 
generous lock of hair in her hands.

Her head struck a corner of the door 
in falling, and it was dawn when she 
awoke |o full consciousness of what had 
happened. -a, _—

Womanlike, she rushed to see if the 
box was still safe. It had not been
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the open window. . I
The man turned and shook his clinch- j man her 12th. 

ed fist at the astonished lady.
“Of all things ! The impudent 

thing !” she gasped.
• ‘Oh, but, aunt, I’m surqjie has 

jll that we add about that horrid 
money!” faltered Katë.

Mrs. Driscoll’s face told the concern 
which she felt, but she turned her back

In Switzerland men from the age of 
14 and the women from the age of 12 
are allowed to marry.

In Austria a “n»n” and a “woman” 
aie supposed to bq capable of conduct
ing a home of their own from the ages

OPERA

.THEST. - Moiite■ of 14.
In Hungary, for Roman. Catholics,
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" “I know it. He looks like a corpse. ” 

Whereat a solemn looking person sit. 
ting at the next table wheeled about in 
his chair and tendered his card, which 
bore this inscription :

“O. l. Plantant, Undertaker and Btn- 
baltner: Funeral Director. Fine Liv
ery and Rhbher Tired Carriages « Spec
ialty. 989 Doloros Avenue. ”

“I beg pardon, gentlemen,” he said, 
‘but don’t forget me when the time 
comes. That's my business. I take 
care of ’em when their friend* are done 
wit^ ’em. ’’—Chicago Tribune.

our iiqwn Mt ...... .Dominion.

Mrs! Driscoll was. not slow to see an 
opportupUy .,Ao flutter her sails, as her 
worthy husbapd had been accustomed 
to say. * -

Drawing her checkbook, she smiling
ly wrote â check for £2000 and present
ed it "to the cashier. —7"

“Payable to Miss Kate—a marriage 
' h I presume. Ah, very generous 

Miss Kate, I congratulate 
said the cashier. “Shall 1 maket

KEY, WkSTSe

i -, ■* - • ‘ > •
tbsLovstion. , rmKei

North of Monte Corlo, mrnm
■

I
OMBMAN & bAUBK. Props. T

•V
of you !
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IM $ you, h ifliiwi rnwiniM : "
■ “I ul 1 you what",e’s do’’ said Crack- 
er Jim to some of his fellow soldiers in 
the Philippines. “Le’s stop the war. ’ ’ 

How’ll we do it?”
| Le’s get the consent of the general to 
go after Aguinaldo as the all round 
tough citizen that he is. Ef we can- 
quit call in ourse’fs an army an organize 
ourse’fs as a posse, I'll guarantee that 
we’ll have Aguinaldo lynched all good 
and proper inside of 38 hours.”—Wash
ington Star. ' 777

“She wants no book—at least not 
vet,” retorted Mrs. Driscoll sharply.

When I give a thing I give it. I 
want good, solid money for that check 
—bright, yellow gold.

| “But—why—you live fully a--mile 
from a neighbor. Have you—do you 
think of the temptation?” lie said hesi
tatingly.
“Did I asK your advice?”

Mrs. Driscoll. “I am able,|o 
of my own" property, and if' £t will not 
break the bank I want it in gold. ’ ’

: ‘ “Certainly, madam. My conscience
f is clear if vou wake up to find ypurself 
î ipurdered tomorrow morning. ^ : This 
I bank can pay ten times that sum at 
/ sight, madam,” was the dign.fied.reply, 

to which Mrs. Driscoll listened in curt 
silence.

The cashier went into the vault, clos 
ing the door behind him.

George Travis, having counted the 
money received on his check, went out 
without a glance at the two ladies.

“There! Now I reckon Travis begin» 
to realize what he has lost,” said 
Mrs. Driscoll.

Kate blushed slightly.
“But, aunt,*’ she said uneasily, 

“wouldn’t it be better for me to take a 
P “book with the money teftto my credit? 

Harry will not be here until tomorrow 
and—and think think of the risk L It is 
unsafe.

‘How long* is it since I came to be 
told my duty by a miss of 18?” breath- 

- ed Mrs. Driscoll scornfully. “What a 
toward you arè! If you don’t warn the 

P* money, sav so, * and I’ll let it remain, 
here it is.* If you do want it, hold 
your tongue and help me take care of 
it until I can give you both into Harry 

| Winship's keeping.”
Further conversation w%frCptev 

[ by the cashier's return; , > -
He carried a strong -iion box.
'Count it!” commanded Mrs. Dris-

». flN., ton I» Oil
price* to r< 777

—
ted for to 
ved safely 
liable.

AT»..iron
disturbed. Then she threw open the 
door of Mrs. Driscoll’s room. That 
lady was unconscious, but breathing 
evenly. Kate’s courage returned.

Silently she opened the window, 
ting the fresh morning air draw freely 
through the room. Then she-crept into 

id to await developments.
Driscoll awoke, 

on us 1’ ’ she screamed.

ME MY 8 60.,iecond St.
care m,

rr—' ------------inue South
■1*- WMf rt tIwt Door.

They were him storming in Arizona. 
nAlas, we must starve!” wailed the 

peniless heroine. "The,wolf is already 
at the door,” *

Instantly the sympthetic audience 
drew six shooters.

“Let him in, lady,” said the spokes
man ; “thar’s a bounty ev $12 on wolf 
scalps in this state, an we’ll git it fur 

—Philadelphia Record.

She Knew.

Green Tree Saloon
0. m. :her own

Before/sunrise Mrs.
Mercy I I ,

- Norah did not shut the window last 
night./ I shall get my death of cold,
Kate!/’

But/Kate did, not stir until her name 
had been called seveial times. Then 
she answered drowsily.

“Get up, child! It’s your wedding
daf. too, and I hi danger of pneumo.4 Hiram, (describing his trip to Lon 

nia, ’' called her aunt. . ddn)—I went inter the «tom an got in
Kate shut the window and helped the ^ of them thtaf» tiW take you right 

irate lady to dress, touching her hair tew tbe roof in a jiffy—what d’yer 
with dainty, soothing fingen ta. she ,4» *««, Martiiy? 
arranged it, Martha—Them’s shop lifters.-Nug-

Tbe household arose and went about
•fbl’E™ I" A «Un5l5SSi5wwi~.

mony was over which made her a wife. Thompson—That couple who moved 
The bridal dreaa waa exchanged for « in acroeathe atmet from us hasn't been 
traveling costume. X t married vérÿhwg. 7*

“I Shall take the iron box to the Johnson—How do yon know?------
bank bsjwe go to the train, auntie,” Thompson—She goes to the gate with
Kate said as she bade her good by. him evety morning when be starts to

“As you please. I’ve had my say WOrk and.comes out and watches for his 
about it,„ and no harm came of it return Lutbe evening. —Ohio Stole Jour

No'one^knew *of the tragedy which 

did not take place in the silent watches
°f No ombknew until Kate, nettling in
her husbend’e clsêÿ ss tlNi rnpin sped imiwrked mheHndtt; ;; t^ 
onward^ LimlL W to her own ^ th^Vhave td

It fttbim m an asylum long ago.”—Wash- 
i ington Star. .

y
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the golden coins were and time.

satina1 ^ ejaculated in a ^ î,urned it,” was the calm reply.
. “Better1 tot’me give you a receipt for “ Ijid n^*edIt°a^tyit'ttoLâht°bê Summer Q|Ç(*t
$t«d put it into the safe tonight,’' whose it. "**• * «gw *ort)-This must be salt vrstor. I'<*

w.s the Now I k™. tb« He co.^.b^do.ry *'^^3 *«. U I.
sharp order to the bank porter. -“^^toTuk and wasn t it strange «ot salt water. But you are so very

* ““^ .hereTO *“■ “ dep°" y0 .'

Meanwhile Mrs. Driscoll retorûei, Harry.
■ k otto well satisfied with the world and 

w-v ™ e*islt in particular. —, ,
Shv had her own way,

- -Ooe by -one

HERE'S HOBstt---.:" - - .... -  
STILL AT THE SAME OL1»

Chisholm’s Sr*
1 Dr*. '

..........."" " .... ......... » .............
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- ^7 • ««rf
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Johnny—Say, pa, what is hot scotch?
. . , , His Father—I guess it must be thesb-TbitertS pi-y»-<•“-
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™ DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITALduty of the police to care for such as 
these. But the constable emphatically 
refused to render them any help what
ever; and to save them from starvation I 
was compelled to render them assistance.
I think that the police at Selwyn treat
ed the stranded people terribly. It is 
my opinion that Constable Gregory is 
incapable of filling his present position, 
and that he should be removed. I want 
you to give due credit to Alex McDon
ald. He telegraphed me to spare no ex
pense in assisting the shipwrecked peo 
pie. I did the best I could, and the 
cost of everything which was furnished 
to them will be paid by Mr. McDom

1” ^<711
Major Perry is taking statements from 

those who were at Selwyn at the time

GEE m
• nm

VOL. 3 No.

Arc Verel
; Construction, equipment and staff equal to any hospital outside 
» Scientifically heated, especially to maintain an equable temper". 
! aTW, Gained nurses in attendance. Inspector invited;
! Terms fr omfclt) a day, including medical attendance. Cow’s
; milk and other delicacies required by patients administered..
! Separate room for each patient. : u .
[. i Medical and surgical advice at hospital, $5.
B^Medicines and stimulants extra.

If

BK- From Selwyn.
f j

m
The Captain of the W. S. Stratton 

Asserts That the Constable Is In
competent and Should be Removed.

-
WM*

How IaidMost all of the passengers and crew 
of the wrecked steamboat, W, S. Strat
ton have arrived in Dawson. They tell of the accident, 
stories of hardships and perils suffered 
on the trip from Selwyn. With onte or 
two exceptions, the women were trans 
ported by dog teams. On Tuesday 
evening, Mr. Leroy Pelletier left here 
with four sleds and dog teams He met V women at Indian river,
and brought them to Dawson in the re- iilustrkteo edition to the coast. The fir 
markably quick time of five hours and *"» ^
fifteen minutes. Mrs. A. D. Fields 
rode from Selwyn ; she was accompanied
by G. Villeneuve. None ot the arriv- candles. <8.25 per box, at Mohr A WiUcena*. 
als here interviewed failed to iceneure ^
Constable Gregory, the poHcemah in 
charge of the station at Selwyn.

Henry C. Quiner, a miner who came 
to the countiy four years ago. and who 
visiicu uic ou «nue (luring nie past sum- 

, was one of the Stratton passengers.
He is the gentleman who took the life 
line ashore when the steamboat was
wrecked. He speaks highly of the W Board of Trade Trustees Meet, 
duct of Captain McLean, and says that on Wednesday evening the trustees 
the latter deprived himself in order to of the Board of Trade held a meeting at 
comfort some of the passengers. Re the office of Mr. L. R. Fulda. /
«««.tin,, th„ nnlirw at s.i»vn Mr Th* matter of a telegraph line from çfuiner*âkh P°,lce at Se*wyn. Mr. here to the American side was disetmed

“The Stratton blew her distress whis- ati.enffth..^ ...

hs„8“fhSd°“ri^”„e ■ss rasfbSBSA ssca
lanterne nn ehnre rnnlH have rendered with the représentatives ofth* Unitedlaatar^^ ^ld have rendwd stale# wjth g{ induci„g them to
,im.ir ,b, m.7 .nd^,™ «ïiqrb.ï «tyd th. If. to Ci,ol. City. - V : 
was lost, would have been saved. After V* report of the Committee ogteh^,. 
the distressed people had been landed ***** , ”aa r
more than half of the men were obliged tl drift

“ p*“ ,lhl"'2rd”,lil thh'ad ‘ifi* S^wt inTiJl^Irm.ST^Te^ JSte 5X Tb. iKgrirf will n*et .gain
not think that the police treated the on ncxt Wednesday flight. 
stranded passengers and crew in a 
proper manner.' Constable-Gregory did 
not give those who were destitute any 

. food nor clothing, while I was at Sel
wyn. I beard him refuse to sell a loaf 
of bread to a ship wrecked man who 
came to the station during the first 
night. He declined to tell the people 
what preparations, if any, were being 
made to relieve their condition. ”

Capt. A./ McLean, master of the 
steamboat JK. 8- Stratton, said :

gly to pass reflec- 
n any member of the N. W.

M. P. "Until this affair happened, I 
never met a constable or officer of 

the department whom I did not consid
er efficient and worthy to occupy any 
position of trust. I do not now attach 
blame to the department ; for I fully re 
alize that what complaints~#”have only 
affect the conduct of one dr two men.
I wish to state that I saw no men with 
lights on the shore, and we were oblig
ed to stretch our line as best we could.
Immediately after the passengers had 
been landed, I started to look for the 
police station. It took me some time 
to find it. I explained to Constable 
Gregory the status of affairs, and after 
considerable parley, he reluctantly con
sented to give quarters to the eight fe
male passenger a.' I returned to the 
crowd on the shore and notified them 
of what the police would do, and of the 
meager accommodations at the bunk 
house. About 16 people, eight men 
and eight women, slept at the police 
station the first night. The bunk house 
accommodated some others ; but at least 
half the men passed the fin*xeight 
around the camp lires, and niattv of 
them ’ were insufficiently clothed. The 
following morning Constable Gregory 

/ notified me to get my passengers out of 
his station. He gave them nothing to 
eat. In compliance with a telegram 
from Major Perry, the constable sold 
me some provisions at noon on the 24th.
I distributed them among the passen
gers and crew. About 16 men, whom I 
had picked up on the way down the I 
river, were absolutely destitute.™ They! 
were not employes nor passengers of! 
mine, and I thought that was the !

pAWSON’S MODERN gOTEL.

...The Hotel McrDoÜjd

FIRST Cl ASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

MB E FROM EKLE EWEN morrison, j.' ■■ 'Constable Gregory has been notified 
of the charges which have been alleged 
against him, and he has invited an in
quiry into bis conduct. , • _ *

Mine» and Miniir
£Fgï2™F«.-

Two sacrifice sales of prospected hill, 
sides between discoveries, Dominion- 
also one creek claim on Bonanza • ™ ^ 
be sold. Options wanted at once’.

J. J. Cavender Arrive» With the 
.,3 American Mail. "

-
First Nugget Express team for the outside 

Will leave about Nov.' 15, reaching the coast 
before the holidays.__________

1*1 ratea p lys the River is Open for a Distance 
of 135 mies-Mail En Route to

H
dog

hrfd Fit t?... .
BefryeAr j jEWEN MORRISON,----------

Reoe J, Hater McDonald
—

m -ig£3 ■.MmTukey will treat you righL-». -.
J. J. Cavender," who brought the U. 

8. mail to Dawson from Eagle City, is 
preparing to return, and will probably 
leave on Monday. Prior to Mr. Caven- 
dar’a departure from Eagle no mail had 
reached there for a period of seven 
weeks. The last mail which left Daw
son about a month ago had. not arrived. 
Mr, Cavender discovered the mail at 
Fortymile, to reach which point it had 
required three weeks. It was in charge 
of McCord, the carrier, and left Forty- 
mile the day after Cavender got in.

The unexpected delay of this mail oc
casioned Major Ray a great deal of 
annoyance, for the mail was known to 
contain matters of great importance. It 
was on this account,- as much as for 
any other reason that Cavender was 
despatched with the mail for Dawson. 
He was accompanied by another man 
detailed as escort by Major Ray, and the 
two left Eagle with a dog team. It 
required three days to make the distance 
from Eagle to Fortylnile and two and 
one-half days from Fortymile. to Daw
son. ' -

Runket Patent 
Steam Thawing 
Point

J
For Christmas.

Remeber those at- home on that day 
of all days. On or about November 16 
the old, reliable Nugget Express will 
start out* with your Christmas presents 
and with yony* kindly words of good 
cheer. Whether j|_i* 8 Christmas card 
or a nugget bracelet, the Nugget Express 
will bear it to its destination for you 
anÿittum ybti a receipt.

No Hydraullci 
Creek—; 
Disposai

P

' ’■ ' *

JUST ARRIVED. 
Something New. -%•

If there is ar 
all remember 
cett more tha 
reason of bis 
bis estimation, 
mortals and no 

Fawcett has 
disproportionat

1; -, Perfect Wertiq.
V. ~

CAN BE SEEN AT THE AURORA I
For Sale at

JlcDonald & Dunham Warehouse,
2d at. and 3d ave., Pay’s Addition;

Also at 3d ave.. cor 1st st. ~ ù ■■éWm

; (Tom Chisholm’»)

ARCTIC MACHINERY
DEPOT,

Second Ave., South of Third St
to

*

1Mining Machinery
fe-

<- Boilers, Engines, Pumps,
Hoists, Sawing Plants, Belting, 

Piping, Fittings, Etc
They started with 40 pounds of mail 

and picked up 10 additional pounds at 
Cudahy. The sled was abandoned at 
the boundary and the mail packed for 
the remainder 6f the distance.' Caven
der reports that from the co.tl mine 10 
miles below Fortymile to Charley riyer, 
a distance of 125 miles, the river is en
tirety open. There is no ice except 
shore ire and CaVender is of the opin
ion that in a number of places the river 
will remain Open atl winter, owing to 
the fact that all the side streams have 
entirely ceased spitting ice.

On Oct. 24th, Windy Jim Dodson left 
Eagle with the mail for Circle City At 
Seventymile he took a boat and it is 
presumed that he had open water for 
the entire, distance.* Mr. Cavender 
thinks that he and other residents of- 
Eagle have a legitimate kick coming at 
the manner in which the mail is han
dled from Dawson.

“lire mail from tl* outside got into 
Dawson on the 6th inst., " said Mr.

am told that it-is not 
safe to travel, and the mail wdl not go 
down until the 12th, while private par
ties are making the trip daily. V

The Nugget Express has made a special rate 
of 50 cents for carrying the Nuggells special 
Illustrated edition to the coast. The first dog 
team will start.as soon as the lee will permit.

Physicians recommend '99 cream, at Mohr & 
Wtlkeu»’. / .

a 1
A Dinner Party.

Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Davidson enter
tained the following at dinner on 

ay evening: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Lowaen, Miss McDgpald, Mr. Mc
Donald, Mr. G: M. Allen

SolC Agents for the McVICKER Pipe Boiler.

m Thurad

Geo. G. Cantwell,
The Moulton House.

The largest road house on Hunker is. 
the Moulton house, kept by Mrs, Moul- 

It is brand new, having been

TAXIDERMIST. Jg®
Birds, Mammals and tiame Heads Mounted to 

. order. Spécimens Bought and 6oU|&|

Third Ave., Bet. First and Second St»,,

W-

too.
erected- this summer.. Everything 
delightfully clean anddiome-like and is 
naturally a favorite point for travelers 
to make for the night. Its situation at 
the mouth of Gold Bottom is not more 
desirable than its clegn spring beds and 
excellent “table de liote,’’

is“I dislike exceedin 
tions

Dawson, Y. T.
- I
EllLOST AND FOUND

" had
pOUND—Poi-kelbook belonging to Peter 

sen; prove property and pay |6r thh 
Kugget Express. - 9
T.08T—On Saturday, Nov. 4th, black doe wl 
^»vhite breast; answers to name of «M» 
had four mocassins. on, Apply Seattle-»
thUfHn t.

Letters, express packages and passen
gers will be taken to the outside by the 
Nugget Express, which starts out on 
or aboyt November 16. Just in time 
^ IS your people by Christmas.

AT THE PLAYHOU5ES.

&v: ■
7-M

f.
/*

FOR SALE. j1 4P
fpet; very piomment location; title perf~*" 
rents now paying 7'5' per i-ent per monte 
the purchase price, which is $4.000 
curreuey. Address W. Call, Box 89
POR SALE—Steam thawer, lZ-horse-power, 

boiler and hoist; will sell together or sep
arate, or will work first-class ground. Apptf, 
corner Third avenue and Mission street. ■ ■

, *T %
O

The attendance at the local theaters 
have been exceptionally good during 
the past week. Excellent entertainments 
are being staged, and the public is 
showing its appreciation by liberal 
patronage Several variety specialists 
have arrived recently, and they will 
make, their appearance on Monday 
night.

BIS

_____
—

yWWrons/'in I 
like to let him
ev*l a man d> 
haras* and coni 
courage ; to mal 

iBMi none g 
happens that a 

| enKaKes public 
traceable to tt 
P08^ Thomas

SeîhJ5* dragglwhether we woi 
Cessi°n. wherel 
°nr most valu 
®?e -applicant, 
>ght of entry i

commissioner.

BLACKSMITHS.. - : First Out.
APER & HAWLEY. Third ave south. n« 

5th st. ; bltu-ksmithing. machiue, vragi 
and sleigh work done prompilv at- low priei 
scientllte horseshoeing a specialty.

The Nugget Express will re-establish 
its winter service to the outside com
mencing on or about November 16th.
This will insure passengers, letters and
Christmas presents being in ample time ________ _____
for the holidays. Remember that all AY8TBR8! OYSiERSt Every style. East 
past engagements entered into by the coast and co.vb oysters, prepared by sc
Nugiiet Exoress have beeri enrried nut title oyster chefs at "The Kozy,” SeComi i.Vf Pi . .u oeen carried out nue, between Second and Third streets Tut
no mMter what the cost. The essence of dinner.Suhoay, $2.uo. Wm. s Hawley, 
a Christmas gift is its timeliness, so be 
sure and ship By the first Nugget Ex
press team for--the outside, November
16th, in which event your presents will lawyers
reach your bome in time. .

On Novetnher 16HÎ lie Nugget Ex- _____„ - ----- —

6 TABOR & H.ULME-Barristers and Solicl 
: . s- Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyer 

Offices, Green tjee Bldg.
pATTdliQ i RXDtEY-Advw-gtes. Net 

Conveyancer», ifee. Offices, Fir»t Avefl

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEON!
J, H. JÇOONB, M. D.; a: O.JBuUdlng

m

B!
OYSTER PARLORS. Bv^First Dog 

Team of
fi ■m

—..-7f-
—

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Wl|l
leave
for the

... , Coast
on or about

NOVEMBER 16. „... , i •
"6*S.. Accemmodsk Wp h»MHH

coast 
mas
present-giving holiday. arctic

KINDS OF B 

1 Re«Sh Lun

sfea»L-to,

-■ *
flwt-class goods only. Mohr & Wilkeng.

MINING ENQINECRSL'

nag,
tt., DawSOtk----- y-,................ .

d

bluek sand. A nslyses of ores and coal.
Office, BOYLE’S WflARF.

•JV 99 ertani, on account Of Its purltf. 
freezing. Mohr & Wilkena#; ;,i, - - “ fi ‘ •"( -—*

-Si 33355
. -

• j t' • & 'frr" '^ . y, _
m

:

nfi

'

-
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